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65 Dead, Four
Ships Lost In
Lake Storm

Court Suit Bares
Fields, Carlotta
Monti Romance

Continuing-*

Labor Peace

Lake Michigan Suffers
From Worst Gale In

Recent Years
l l ty The Aiwimnl Pirns I

There was a total of 92 known >
dr;ul in the Great Lake* area as
a result of Monday's storm.

The toll included IS sailors, 27
duck hunters, and 47 others. Tht
hunters died in these states: Min-
nesota 12, Wisconsin 6, Iowa 4.
Illinois 3, and Windsor, Ont., 2.

1,1'niXGTOX. Mich. — (.-Pi — T h e
grim tale of Lake. Michigan's most
disastrous storm in recent years im-
foldcd slowly today as coast guards-
men, aided by subsiding seas, renewed
efforts to reach stricken vessels being
d?shed to pieces on the rocks.

Fifteen sailors who clung to the
broken hulk of the Canadian pulp-
wood carrier Novadoc for ,more than
24 hours on the beach off Pentwatcr.
Mirh., wore roscuert this morning as
fears rose than another vessel might
be added to the list of those which
foundered in Monday's disastrous
Lake Michigan storm.

Already two bic freighters and two
fishing tuns are counted among the
victims nt the lake's worst storm in [
recent years, w.t.h a probable loss of j
at lenst fi;i i;vrs. j

Tanker Is Overdue |
Thp 251 -foot gasoline tanker N'fW

Tavrn Sorpny. with a crew of 16
:vi<-n. was nearly 38 hours overdue at
MuskcEon. i

Ar. oar stamper! w i th the name of |
the boat was picked up by beach pa- |
trols near Grand Haven, along with a
quantity of other wreckace, part of |
which was identified as beinc from [
the two lost fishing tiiss. The New |
Haven Socoay left Chicago for Mus- I
kcqon Monday, before the storm I
broke. . j

Pent water nxisl cuai'ds reported i
the entire erew of the Novncloc was |
removed by the fishing lu? Three
Brothers of Pentwater. As the men i
were being taken oft the stricken
vessel., the hulk settled deeper into !

tht sand, leaving all decks and part |
of the superstructure awash.

'i of Crew Lost
Two of tiie crew were lost, presimi-

cibly swept overboard by the waves 25
to 30 foot hifih lliat broke over the
N'ovador. Capt. Donald Steep of Wi-
arton. Out., the Novadoc's command-
er, j.iid they were Joe De Shane of
Tiironto. first rook, and Philip Fla-
vin of Kahfiix. N. S.. second eook,
who hart been in the a f te r par: of
the vessel.

Coast, siuards cave first aid to the
;nrviv<v,'K, some of thorn cut and

(from Page 1)

Tells Suffering of Hunters
(from Page 1) .

that we all go back to Ferryville, but
Scheer itlll had 15 ihells left, and h«

convention in New Orleans, starting wanted to ,tay »nd hunt 5amt mo«,
Monday. But the president will send So t Mi SchMr Bnd Bgney in the|r
a message.

"I judge lie .will ask for peace."
Green said. "He did. before and I am
of the pinion he will again,"

While Green said he knew of no
suggestions or overtures for reconcil- j
istion from the CIO', he expressed be-
lief that since an agreement was reach-
ed once, one could be attained again.

"We believe the whole matter should
be taken up where we left off," he
explained, "You see. we arrived at an

rot to shore all right, but we couldn't
ffl back. The storm came up that

"W» went to everybody we could
find along the shore, trying to get a
boat big enough to beat the storm
and tht wave*. The guide and I talk-
ed to a dozen or more people along
short, but none of them bad a boat
that could make it."

Joseph Hackett, Blooming Grove,
and Vincent Mann and Harden Davis,-

CIO, and all the members of the nego- | Oj McFarland, who . were in .Ferry-

ated, by a 45Trr.ile gale, .was told to-
day by John Leuenberger, Sunset vil-
lage. '

He still suffered effects ot the har-
rowing. 30-hour vigil, although he did

boat, and the guide and I went back j not anticipate any serious after re-
in Ferryvillt In Huison'i boat. We | ̂ ^

agreement once. The late
Howard, secretary-treasurer

Charles j
of the

tiatihg committee agreed, and Mr.
Lewis vetoed it.1'

The AFL, its president asserted,
would be willing to enter discussions
and take up negotiations along the

| line of that previous agreement. It
provided, he said, for:

Return of the original nine unions
which withdrew from the AFL to the
parent organization.

Arrangements for new unions cstao-
lished b»th by the AFL and CIO to
merge so there would be- a lack of j wards, head of the Iowa state flsb-
conrlicting organizations in the same eries. Edwards got a crew together

and hauled a larger boat on a truck

ville when the storm started, joined
Severson and his guide in their at-
tempt to rescue the stranded youths.
Hackett, Mann, and Davis did not go
hunting on the river Monday, except
for a few hours along the shore near
FerryviOe.

"After I had been unable to find a
boat around Ferryville," Severson
said, "Hackett, Mann, Davis and my-

Leuenberger was one of eight duck
hunters who was marooned on a Cake
Wisconsin island for about 30 hours
until a rescue party of two Madison
police officers, Lester Shore and Rich-
ard Gruber, reached the huntsmen
Monday morning.

Boat is Stmmped
Five of the eight marooned hunters

safely reached the lak* shore in two
metal boats. In making its way back
to the lake shore, a conservation skill,
carrying Leuenberger, Officer Gruber,»**"* j "'& J_ivu\-iiuci)jci , V/UJIC1 \J1 UUUl, i

Joseph C. Gamroth, 938 Woodrow St., Prairie> "J
and another huntsman, was swamped
by the wind-borne waves and sank
within about 30 feet of a tiny lake
island.

Standing chest deep in the frigid
waters, the four men waded to the
safety of the island, and there at-
tempted to build a fire to dry their

Continuing—

Highway Fund
(from Pate 1)

new highway will be about 12 miles
shorter than either highway 12 or |
highway 19. i

According lo the county highway |
department, work on construction of
Dane county's portion of the new
road will probably not begin until
next spring, but surveying and all
preliminary work has already been
done.

plans call for the eventual con-
struction of & boulevard highway, but
at present the county is being asked
to build only the two north lanes and
to purchase a 200-foot-wlde right-of-
way. This right-of-way is being pur-
chased now so that the two south
lanes and a boulevard strip 50 feet

opponents of

Good
A fternoon
Everybody

(from Page 1)
interests of big business. A signifi-
cant indication which came to our

j attention the other day. The Mil-
waukee Falks have IOJIK been big con- j
tribute's to Republican campaign j
funds. Under date of Mar. 15, 1938,
the Falk Corp. of Milwaukee appealed
a tax assessment which had been fix-
ed at $16,811.90. You will find a
file over in the Wisconsin tax depart-
ment showing thai under date of Mar.
21, 1940. the Wisconsin SAX depart-
mcnt disposed of this case by decreas-Says Cost Too High

Supervisor Paul A. Robinson, Sun ing the amassment to $9,458.71.

Continuing—

Cold Wavej
(from Pane D

Al were warned to be prepared for
' cold.

Madison lakes gave off huge cloudg
^ j I of steam today as Old Man Winter
"' j began 10 lake charge. The Vilas park

| lagoons were fro?/:n over this morn-
ing, while animals in the zoo then
suffered fr^m the sudden cold wave.

Fires, frequent here Monday night
and Tuesday, were decreasing rapidly
to number today.

A rubbish fire in ihe basement of
the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority hou.;e,
636 Langdon St., routed a dozen gir!»
from their beds shortly after 8 this
morning but caused little damage.
Many of the girls did cot leavt ths

self crossed the bridge to Lansing, | clothing and to keep from freezin
-la., where we looked up a Mr. Ed-

LOS ANGELES. Cal.—l.T)—De-
tails of film comedian W. C.
Fields' romance with actress
Carlotta Monti were related un-
expectedly to the state supreme
court ycstprday in a disbarment

The actual issue was whether
the court should reconsider the
suite bar's recommendation that
that Any. Clifford A. Rone b«
disbarred.

Miss Monti retained Rohe to
collect damages from Fields alter
the couple disagreed in 1937. They
became reconciled later and com-
pared notes With the result that
Miss Monti complained to the bar
that, Fields had paid more money
in settlement tft»n Rohe reported
to her,

"Fields and his sweetheart. Miss
Monti, had been out on a brawl."
Ally. Isaac Pacht told the court.
"Miss Monti said that on their
way home Fields beat her up."

Seld.
A waiting period on the part of the

United Mine Workers, before coming
back into the fold, until a complete
settlement had been effected.

Continuing—

Italian Losses
(from Page 1)

across the bridge to Ferryvllle, but
even this boat wouldn't work, and we
had to give that up.

"Then another guide. Bill Nelson,
and hij two hoys rowed out to an
Island below where Bailey and Scheer
were stranded. Thii wan a little before
midnight Monday night. When Nel-
son (tot out there, he wrecked his
boat on a stump, and then he and hi*
boys were stranded <»«. but they bad
5 gallon« of gasoline and some coffee

"It appeared for a time that we were
in grave danger," Leuenberger said to-
day in retelling his experiences after
reaching the island from the water.

"We gathered leaves together to
make a fire, but found we could not
light the fire as the leaves were too
wet," lie said. "However, J took the
gasoline from an outooard motor.

Paririe, one of the chief opponents of
the new highway, charged on the
board floor Tuesday that Dane coun-
ty was being asked by the state high-
way commission to pay a ridiculous
price for a road that will prove to be
Dane county's loss rather than its
gain.

"When you build a super highway
within a, mile and a half of CotUge
Grove, Deerfield, Sun Prairie and
other villages, you're going to make
'ghost towns' of these villages" Ro-
binson declared.

"I'm not speaking for the most part
on behalf of Sun PraJrie because tha
highway will have little effect on my

H. C. Larson, former secretary of
the Wisconsin Buttcrmakers associa-
tion, qualifies as a good political pro-
phet. On Nov. 3, 1940, he made a
guess on the votes of the various

| stales. When his tabulation was com-
plete, he had 451 votes for Roosevelt
and 80 lor Willkie. His prediction
was off only four votes,—he gave New
Hampshire to Willkie and it was car-
ried bv Roosevelt.

poured it on the leaves, and we finally ! village. We still have highway 19

then re-captured- tr; strategic with them, and they built » fire. Weand
fort town of Gallabat, on the Anglo-
EKyptian-Sudan frontier, in a. 4-day

(clash in which the Italians "suffered

reports were cabled
the empire capital

heavily."
While these

from London,
twice
Axis warplanes, which roared across
the channel in great waves and spread
out over the English midlands and

''There must have been hundreds of
them," observers said.

The daylight raiders followed up

could see the Are from shore.
"Davis, Mann, Hackett, and I then

went down to DeSoto, where we got
a. fellow by the name of Brooks, who
had a, large boat. Brooks and another
man went out and rescued the Nel-

got the fire started,
"We could see the shoreline, but the

water looked very dangerous, and it
would have been suicide to have at-
tempted to cross it again In the small
boat we had.

"We kept moving no as to abate the Baraboo, Oshkosh and Ncenah-Men-
dinger of /reeling, although I believed i asha. Ask any business men In those

and people will use that road just as
they do now.

"But you're going to . see 'ghost
towns' spring up in the eastern half

Continuing—

Duck Hunters

belt lines make 'ghost towns' out of

underwent air-raid alarms from | sons,'but when Brooks got back his
boat was jo badly damaged that he
couldn't risk another trip. Brooks told
us he would try to go out again in the
morning.

Battle with Current
"At daylight. Davis and I got an-

other guide, Alva Hutson, to tr» to
nightlong series of attacks, in which I B° °ut to the island. As I was helping

Bi
SunkJIundreds
of Nazis Lost «1

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.—'.41!—Un

a heavy German bomb wrecked a
crowded London movie theater, killing
many and burying others under the
debris.

Raiders Hit Theaters
A subway station, an air-raid shel-

ter and two other movie theaters were
so hit.
Aboui a thousand Londoners sitting

! in one of the theaters narrowly es-

Hutson get his boat down to the water,
we could see Bailey and Scheer out
in the river with their boat. They each
had a paddle, and the.- were paddling

for a time that my hands were frown.
W* were pretty weak, and I don't
think we could have survived had It
not been for the heroic work of Offi-
cer Gruber. He hauled the nw&mped
boat to shore, made a shelter and we
waited until about 9:HO Monday morn-
ing, when we finally set out and reach-
ed the safety of the shore."

Praises Police Officers
Leuenberger said he wanted especi-

ally to pay tribute to the rescue work
of the two Madison police officers, who
risked their lives to save the hunts-
men.

Before leaving1 the larger island and
being tossed into the lake enroute to

to blow cold blasts into the room*.
Slock on Dane county farms suffered

from the cold, according to County
Agent P.. V. Hurley, but no actual
losses were reported to him. A tobacco
shed near Stnughinn was blown down
with damape lo several hundred dol-
lars worth of totancfo. Hurley said.

Fred Wmke.lmann. 7,00 director, said
today thai two Mexican rura-sows. big
black birds wi th gray bills, and one
female turkey wpr* frozen to death

j a n d that other animals suffered from
. . . , , | tlie cold. Onlv the zoo polar bears ap-

the hunting tnp. missed being mar-1 d uncl.,'tu,bed. MonoXv-s hish
I coned with the.youths because he went] W]nd ;ifUs(J ,,,e shn],CT from the dper

ashore for more shells before the i .,,„„„,. „„,, A,^nA „ to bils in tne

(from Page 1)
Monday nicht,

Olaf Severson, 213 Corry st.. Madi-
of Dane county just is you saw the i son filling station operator, who was a

' companion of Bailey and Scheer on

house, while others crossed the street
to Lnngdon hall while firemen from
stations 1, 2 and 4 extinguished tne
blaze.

Fire Chief Richard Widmann »»M
the cause of the fire was not appar-
ent, but that a cigaret might have
started it.

Residents of the sorority suffered
after fire-men arrived to check the
smouldering fire when windowi and
doors throughout the iouse were
opened, permitting smoke to escape
but also permitting near-zoro vino*

cities what they think of the state
highway commission's plans for these
nuper highways and they will tel| .you
what It has done to their businesses.
The business men are the ones that
are hurt.'1

Jfoethlisberyer Hits Plan
Supervisor R. W. RoethJisberfier,

Verona, told the board that the mon-
ey it was asked to spend for construc-
tion of the new highway would black-
top half of the township roads in the I youth are suffering from frozen feet.

the |
storm came up Monday. Severson met (
Davis, Mann and Hackett on the Fer- [
ryville shore and the four men worked
feverishly to rescue the youths. The
youths were filially rescued by a Fer-

j ryi'iile guide, Alva Hutson, who was
| obtained by Severson.

Suffer Frozen Feet

shelter and darfied it
nearby buffalo yard. Wmkelrr.ann said,
taut a temporary roof has been con-
strucWd for the deer.

The airport weather bureau re-
ported 3 minimum of 8.2 decrees st 3
a.m. today and decreased wind vel-
ocity. The wind recording was 21
miles per hour at 12:30 a.m. but this

Mrs. J. F. Bailey, mother of John.! dropped to 13-35 miles per hour with-
said lhat her son and the Scheer in a j>,v hours and has remained at

back toward Ferryville. By this time 1 the shore, Leuenberger was one of the

confirmed private reports, one receiv- f
ncivspa-

f the Bremen

caped death when a bomb smashed
through the roof o? the orchestra pit

the -water was calmer, and it had
frozen for about a block out from
shore. We could see the boys fighting
against the current, and sometimes
the boat would whirl round and round.

party of eight duck hunters who found
refuge from the storm and wind on
the larger Lake Wisconsin island.

The island is near Camp Perry,
not far from Foynette. The Madison

county.
"We have three good roads to Mil-

waukee—they are just as good as any
in the state," Roethlisberger said.
"Half the roads on our county sys-
tem are old dust roads. It would be
far better to spend this money on

' She staled that La Crosse physicians
! say there is a "50-50 chance" that
John may have to have a foot am-
putated.

Crawford county rescuers battled all
Tuesday in an attempt to reach Stef-
fenson, son of the R«v. B. O. Stef-

per said In
the floor level. I some time to break through the ice

weeks afio thebeen sunk severa.
bruised and all suffering from hunger j Danish foast-
and exposure. ' A Danish family received a Jpttor

Sixteen bodies unshed ashore alone • from relatives in Denmark saying the
the bcai-h IIP;-? and at Pentivater. 15 : 4fl.864-ton Bremen was partly sub-
mits 10 the foiuh. bore life-jacket '.merged in She Kattegat 4 miles north I

Virginio Gayda, Fascist
who frequently acts as Premier

Mussolini's "mouthpiece." said Ger-
many and Italy had decided to pool
their submarine forces for n concen-
trated new attack on British shipping
in the north Atlantic.

Survivors of the lightly-armed

"The ice along shore was about | police officers took the conservation
2 Inches thick, and it took Hutson | commission boat to the nearby shore

to effect the rescue.
Eat a Mallard Duck

"On the big island," Leuenberger
said today,-"we set up three boats In
form a windbreak, and we ate a mal-
lard duck one ot the men had kil led.

townroads and city streets. W h y h e r e fenson. DodEevilie. Steffenson could be
Ma(Jjson t})e s(reets ar(, ,ln]ost im_ i seen through binoculars on a narrow

and get his boat to open wa.ter. By
the time he had done this, Bailey and
Scheer had paddled to the edge of the
ice, where Hutson got to them and took
them into his boat. Hutson brought
them to shore. Meann'hile, Davis had
brought Dr. L. M. Gorenstein from De-
Soto. The doctor worked on the boys

identif icat ions showing they had been ' of Sjaelland. one of Denmark's larger | British merchant cruiser Jervis'Bay, ! for 3 hours in Ferryville, and then we

William B. Davock and Anna
Minch.

Kcar All Hands Lo*t
The ",:no-ion Davock. owned

C, :o ted
i been

bv

lying there several weeks and

members aboard the freighters ' islands on which Copenhagen is situ- I brought to safety in Canada, told to-
The letter said the Bremen had j day how they fought a "hopeless" two-

hour battle with M powerful German
raider in mid-Atlantic and saved
three-fourths of their 38-ship convoy.

The British admiralty, refuting

that Danes along the coast thought it
had been struck by a British torpedo.

Pic-knnris. Mather and Co.. of CSeve- i It added that many German troops j
land, carried a erew of ,33, and the j <~» the ship had been drowned.
•I.JOO-ton cram carrier Minch. opcr- j The writer said the Bremen's su-
ated by Sarnia Steamships Inc.. a j pel-structure was abqve the water, and
crew of 24. Both ships were believed ( [hat excursion trips to the ship were
to have been lost with all hands j available for the equivalent of 25
aboard. j cents. American money. The letter

Abo given Up for lost were the tugs said "hundreds of bodies" of German
Rit-hr.rd H and the Indian, carrying 1 soldiers were being washed ashore at
eisht men out of South Haven. Mich, the lower end of the Kattegat.
Wreckage of the Dirjiar. was washed i _
up on the beach near its home port. !

Near the spot where the Davock j
was believed to have split in two and i
sone down off Juniper Beach the Ca- I
nadian puipwood carrier Navadoc was j
breaking up on ,1 reef with an unde- j
tsrmined number of men aboard.

Flares went up from the stricken
vessel durir.c ihr night, but the coa.st
euai'd, hampered by snow and elinc-
inu ice, was unable to reach the ship,
which lay approximately 1,000 feet
offshore.

put them in the doctor's car and took
them to the hospital at La Crosse.

"Bath boys appeared to have had
their fert frozen, and all of their
fingers seemed frozen," Severson said.
"The only way they could shelter

'jWe look a coffee can
(Killed it and drank It.

passable.
"We 'could ojse the /ras tax money

on these town and city roads and
streets, but if we vote this super high-
way we wan't have a chance to get

] any of that money for our townships
and villages fnr the next six years.

"The fact is that the state highway
department doesn't want us to have
any more of the gas tax money for

of water,! our local roads, and every time we ask
for an increase for Ihe townships or

"It was mighty cold during the 31
hour vigil, and the eight of us huddled
about the fire in Ktt attempt to keep
from freeiin/r. Most ot them were
warmly dressed.

"This vigil was nothinjf compared

villages the highway department says
all it> funds are obligated."

Supervisor John Blaska, Sun Prai-
rie, chairman of the county highway
committee, refuted Roethlisberger's
statements, pointing iut that gas tax

Nan claims tha.t the entire convoy ! themselves from the storm on the isl-
was destroyed In the attack Nov. 5,
reported 24 of the ships had reached
port, five were known to be safe, and
said "it is possible" that some of the
others might turn up later.

Weather
Furn ished l>» U. s. Wcalhrr Bureau

DaU Inr 21 Hours Endinc Jt 6:30 a m.

Jens Dorirbon,!
«-i nn 7 'r ormerlobacco
Pool Head, Die* i

station.*—

•I "

CD
3B

\VKSTBY, \V'is.—Jens Davidson. 78.
former president of the Northern Wis-
consin Co-operative Tobacco pool, died
at his home here Monday. He had!
been active in co-operative markcUng !
activities for many years. |

Mr. Davidson is survived by three
sons. David, Winona, Minn.; Milton,
Madison; Hubert, St. Paul; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Paul Dahl, Westby: Mrs.
Leonard Amodt, Northfiold, Minn.; 1

i Detroit
city

l l u b u q u c ..
D l i l U l h

Kl Pnso
Kscanaba ..

Fort Worth
Green Bay .
Havre
.Iunp.au
Kansas city
La Crost-c

Mrs. Larry Okon. Camden, N, J.; Mrs. ( Madison
Arnold Hamre, St. Paul; and eight
grandchildren.

•Funeral sen-ices will be held Thurs-
day at 3 in the Coon Prairie Lutheran MpK-St. Paul

church in Westby. with the Rev. J. O. ̂ l^ ":
Holum, pastor, officiating. Burial will) 'voriii

Madison Airport
Medic ine Hat . . .
Memphis . . . . . . . .

be in the church cemetery.

Youth Dies in
Basketball Game £,'

Oklahoma City

r«rk Fall*
Phoenix

Reno
St. I .ouls .
Salt Lake CityStricken wi th a heart attack just

after he had begun basketball prac- i Snn A n t n n i o
tics Tuesday night at the Longfellow | s.in_ Krancisro
school recreation center. William J.
Connelly, 20, of 1223 Vllas ave., died
on the gymnasium floor, Coroner
Wayne Fisher reported today.

Connelly was employed by the Os-
car Mayer Co, The body w-as taken
to the Fitch-Lawrence funeral home.

Young onuelly was graduated from
West high school in June a year ago.
Joining the newly organized National
Youth Administration basketball team
at Longfellow school, which was to
play its first game Thursday, he prac-
tice'd v.'ith the team for the first time j N(|oj)

Tuesday night.
He is survived by his parents. Mr.

and Mrs. James F. 'Connelly, three
brothers, James, Robert and Donald,
and three sisters, Irene, Dorothy
and Elizabeth, all at home.

Funeral services will be held Fri-

Sion.v Lookout
Spokane . . . . . .

Washington
AVausau
Willlston

Yellowstone i
Yuma
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Churchill Beams
Over Sea Victory

LONDON—(;?)—Prime Minister
Churchill, all smiles, read the ad-
miralty communique on the suc-
cessful British attack against th»
Italian navy to the cheering house
nf commons today and commented
that "the result of the action
affects decisively' the balance of
power in the Mediterranean."

Rubbing his hands and beam-
ing, Churchill said, "I feel Jt my
duty to bring this glorious epi-
sode to the immediate notice of
the house."

and HIS to pull up the boat and He in-
side It. It was too windy to build a
fire, and everything was too wtt any-
way."

Severson, Hacket, Mann and Davis

to the experience' the four of us went f™ds included in Dane tounty share

through after being drenched in the
lake when our rescue craft went
duwn."

Leuenberger said the eight sought
refuge on the island when the storm
reached gale proportions

of be "*allS'

at about
returned to their homes Tuesday night. | noon Monday.

"The wind never let down through-
out the aflern.oon or night, and we
remained there until early Monda?

Praises Police for
Rescuing Hunterg

A story of how he and three com-
panions, weakened from exposure and j "As a whole, we were pretty lucky."

morning when the police rescue squad
reached us in boats."

Sixty-five of the crew of the Jervis
Bay. most of them nursing wounds,
were picked up by a Swedish freight-
er in the convoy after they stood by

[ their guns while their battered cruiser

drenched after being thrown from n
boat into the wind-torn waters of Lake
Wisconsin, found refuge on an island
and fought to keep from freezing to
death in the near-7«ro cold accentu-

Leu«nbergersaid. "Although a number
of the men were weakened, I don't
believe any of them Kuffered serious
frost-hile. We all are, of course, jrrate-
ful to the police."

Continuing—

Air Duels
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i the waterline and then began to sink.
I Actions Are Praised

The British admiralty credited their
"gallant action" with drawing the
fire of the more heavily-armed and
armored raider until most of the

| convoyed ships could escape behind a
smokescreen.

Sven Oiander, Swedish skipper, too*
chances of his own in returning five
hours later to the battle scene to
rescue the 65 men.

"They did so well for as," he said
simply, "That I did rot like to leave
them."

In Berlin German leaders en-
tertained Soviet Russia's Premier
MolotofT for the second day. Nazis said
they were "bent on building far-
reaching co-operation for the future."

With besieged Britain holding out
at home and in the Mediterranean
and the Italian army 'illed by the
Greeks or. the Albanian frontier, many

(front Page 1)
the site of an earlier structure. The
register of the old church, still pre-
served, contains an entry on the bau-
tism of Francis Bacon. Nell Gwynne.
mistress of King Charles II, and Far-
quhar, the restoration comedy writer,
are buried there. All royal chlldrc-n
are registered in the church at birth).

The raiders which attacked the
southeast coast town dived in single
file, each dropping a single bomb. The
Hurricanes intercepted the last group.

Raidert are Numerous
Observers along the coast could see

planes climbing and diving all the
way out to mid-channel as the Ger-
mans sent over reinforcements.

At times the planes barely skimmed
the cliff tops.

"Hundreds" of raiders were reported

Continuing—

Hartnett
club.

(from Page 1)

The success or failure of the
club does not depend on a,ny one per-

on state highway construction only.
Attacks Diversion

"The law says this money must be
used on the state trunk highway sys-
tem and you can't get it for your
town, village or city streets unless the
law is changed," Blaska declared.

"If you want more money for coun-
ty trunk highways and local roads,
the thing to do is to go to the legis-
lature and stop this diversion of high-
way funds by the state."

"I for one am sick and tired of the
state government using gas tax money
to make a good showing," Supervisor
Frank Swoboda, Madison, added to
Blaska's remarks.

"If* plain stealing, that's all it is.
The administration Likes gas tax
money and then roes out and tells
ho» little it costs to run state gov-
ernment.

"It wouldn't cost me anything to
raise hogs if I went out each night
and jlole feed from my neighbors.
And that Is all the stale >s doing,
stealing from the automobile owners."

Supervisor E. R. Cunningham,
Madison, told the board that if it

son. but rather on getting the right j didn't Spend the money to build the
combination, both oh the team and
throughout the entire organization.

"We are not blaming: Hartnett—he
has done everything he could, but we
feel it is up to us to try and keep on
trying to get the best possible combin-
ation of personnel to produce the best
possible results. We may be wrong but
at least we are trying. ' j tional Exchange banks of Milwau-

I'Several names are under consider- kee.and the Harris Trust and Sav-

new super highway, it would be vot-
ing to leave more money in the bar-
rel" for die present state administra-
tion to take out to cover current gov-
ernmental expenses.

In voting, approval of the bond sale,
the board awarded the securities to
the Marshall-Ilsley and Marine Na-

ation for the position of Cub manager
in 1941. All the men we would like
are under contract and .their names
cannot be discussed until we have
made definite arrangements

I reef about two miles from shore near
Ferryville for a, time Tuesday. He had
been marooned on the reef during the
Monday night storm. Rescuers battled
for hours through ice in the river,

j but when they reached the reef Stef-
fenson could not be found.

The rescue party found Steffenson's
shot gun and canoe near his' duck

j blind. Steffensan had gone hunting
| Monday with Dodgevilie companions.
{ Cedric Reese and Albert Scarbrough.
I R*ese Scarbrouph returned to the
I mainland Monday for more shells and
I could not return to the reef because of
| the high wind which carne up while
! they were on shore.
| Dog Found Alive

A water spaniel which Reese and
Scarbrough left on the reef was found

i alive on the spot where they had left
j Steflenson. Steffenson's father was at
Ferryville today Helping in the search
for his son.

Steffenson was married last Juh'.
He operates a Gamble store at Dodg;-
ville. A sister. Mrs. Colbert Anderson,
lives in Madison, and another sister,
Mrs. Floyd Arneson, lives at Mineral

j Point.
Schiefeibeiri, a JanesvilJe relief

worker, was McFarlane's hunting com-
panion. Sheriff Day said today l-ha!
it is believed that McPariane and
Schiefelbein may have picked Steflen-
son up in their canoe arjd that the
canoe was upset by the wind-tossed
waves of the river.

The' canoe was found near McFar-
lane's body. A canoe paddle was frozen
in McFarlane's hands.

Davis, Hackett, and Mann returned
to their homes Tuesday night.

Several of the six Madison men
rescued Tuesday from an island across
from Camp Perry on Lake Wisconsin,
where they were stranded for about 30
hours Monday and Monday night, were
suffering from colds today. A total of
eight men were marooned on the
island.

Among those who Sheriff Day said
were "accounted for" were four Prairie
du Chien men who remained marooned
in an ice-locked houseboat on the
Mississippi river, a m;le off snore s.t
Ferryville. Rescuers expected to take
the men off the houseboat today. It
was reported the men were supplied
with food, warm clothes and fuel on
the houseboat.

that figure since then, observers said.
Madison missed heavy snows which

fell in some nearby sections, with
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Alexandria,
Minn., now having from 9 to )5 inchem
of snow on the ground after blizzards
Monday night and Tuesday. The
present snow cover in northern Wis-
consin is only 1-3 inches, according
to official reports.

Continuing-

Snrvivors
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to screen the merchant ships f"om the
raider."

Capt. Oiander of the rescue freight-
er said the fight t-hal followed was
"Klorious," and added in halting Eng-
lish: "I'll never forget it."

He fled, with the rest of the mer-
chantmen, but turned back after dark
to search the calmed sear for survivors
of the escort ship.

Capt. Oiander said he thought he
saw five merchant .<;} ;ps in the convoy
struck by shells fired by the raider.

He thought the raider's second salvo
of shells, aimed at the Jervis Bay.
overshot and damaged the Rangitiki.

The survivors brought back tales of
heroism which ranged from their cap-
tain's persistence at his post though
severe!;.- wounded to an account of s,
seaman who, when the Jerris Bay's
Sag was shot away, climbed th« rig-
ging amid shell burst.1; and fastened a

i new ensisn which stili waved through
i smoke clouds as the ship took her last
plunge.

ings Co., Chicago, who were repre-
sented at the bond sale* Oct. 23 by j
L. W. Grossman, Milwaukee. I

Grossman submitted the low bid at j This in -American Education Week.
the sale, the net interest rate on the

Open It Wit Pride
I.W. HARPER

• l«n*i)M Dlrtilli., b.,U*ifvM», Ky.

bv observers on the southeast coast to I Cubs. succeeded Charlie Grimm as
be heading toward London. manager during the 1938 season and

The number of casualties .resulting
from the London theater bombing re-
mained uncertain as rescue workers
dug in tne wreckage in search of dead
and injured.

At least, two other London motion

them and their present employers." j bonds being .61 per cent, the lo\v-
ofJ tne <»' interest rate ever received on the

municipal bonds in the coun-

led the team lo the National league
championship. The Cubs finished
fourth in 1939 and fifth last season.

Gabby said: "Was it a surprise!"
Hartnett began with the Chicago

Cubs in 1922.

ty.

Of all the stars, Alpha Orionis sends
the most heat to the earth. |

observers believed Germany was seek-1 picture theaters were damaged by j He appeared with Wriglcy shortly
ing Russian support, or nt least ap- i bombs during the night, but the re- after the announcement was made

and remarked "Oh, well, it's one of
those things. I have no plans. I'm
going to try to stay in baseball, but I
have no idea what I'll do."

proval. for Axis ambitions in the
Balkans and Near East.

Turkey Still Waitinf
Turkey watched anxiously, believ-

ing her pro-British status was one of
the main topics in the Berlin round-
table.

In the Greek-Italian war, the Greek
i high command reported an increasing

number of prisoners streaming back
to Greek camps from the Epirus
front, on the Italian right wing, and
Italian forces were said to have been
driven back into Albania all along the
front except for one shallow salient.

It reported also that a full company
of Albanian troops bad surrendered
to the Greeks.

5 a.

t temperature yesterday 16 at

tempera ture last n igh t 8 nt

Younp Connelly was graduated from mj, '36.
Mean t empera tu re yesterday 12; nor-

day at 2 in Luther Memorial church,
with Dr. Charlrs A. Puls. pastor, o f - ,
flfiatiiiR Burial will be in Forest •
Hill crmt-lrr.v. j

This i<i American li i lucalion Week.

i t pr i -dpi l - i l ion since -i;»n. 1. 28,71
im-lies; mirnul 29-1fi inrhes.

Sun rose ;it fi:i|:i ;i. in. sets J:^T IV m.
T O I ' A V l.v o~HK.~ VEAKS

V'.-Ji-mPM in ISM. BS.
Coldest in inn . ;.

"VVcUesl in i'J--, .48 inches.

Say Italian Prisoners
Stream Into Greece

ATHENS — (/P) — The Greek high
command reported today a stream of
Italian wounded a.nd prisoners was
pouring back to concentration camps
behind Greek forces ndvfR'n- r '•-•»•• n
"piiiased" villages abandoned by re-
trraiint; Fascist Ira-....

Last niihi "iflO Italian prisoners ar-
rived in Athens.

suite were not serious,
A subway" station and an air-raid

shelter were among the other places
in the capital struck by bombs. The
hit on the subway tied up services
temporarily, and buses were placed
in operation to shuttle passengers
around the damaged section.

Moonlight Aids Both
The bright moonlight i'Mcn aided

the German radiers in their night
attacks on England also proved a boon
to the Royal Air Force.

Oil plants, factories and railway
centers, the submarine base at Lorient
on the French coast and other Ger-
man "invasion bases" were bombed
heavily by the RAF, the air ministry
reported.

The British fliers, covering familiar
territory, roared over the oil plants I
at Gelsenkirchen and Cologne, the j
ministry's communique said; and also |
struck at the inland port of Duisburg- |
Ruhrort and railway centers and fac-:
lories in the Ruhr and the Cologne
neighborhood.

Docks at Flushing and Dunkerque :
and several German airdromes v.-ere
hit, the ministry said. One British,
plane was lost.

Lucian Schlimgen, „*e Monument*
MarMt Flreplaca
Landscaplni

itfcrt IM - 11ZZ UnJTenlt}. <n.

R O Y A L
Anthracite Briquets

The Same Price as
Pocahontas Briquets!

Here's your chance to enjoy the advantages of hard coal at the same
price as soft coal. It's cleaner— better, yet it costs no more.

Phone: Fairchild 6333

J&^^^y342fl Gregory St. (J '
A Nr.w Independent Company

Wrap-Up
in a Wehrmann Robe

and Sing The CHILLS AWAY
We have the robe . . . the brilliant or plaid £
design __ . . the finest All-Woo! qus'.lty . . . ̂
the moderate price . . . Al! to your execilng
.•equireme&ts—and fitted in a convenient zip-
per bag for carrying,

INDIVIDUAL ALL-WOOL ROBES $2.95-$12

WEHRM4UVWS
508 STATE STREET

I
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